
Manual for facilitators



The IdeaClouds collaboration approach: 
3 steps to better team results

1. Contribute silently
Shared team workspace

(e.g. Retrospective)

3. Get results & discuss
Ranking/diagram, export formats 

(Excel, Word, PDF)

2. Evaluate in private
Private workspace
(e.g. effort/benefit)



Create a workshop and 
invite participants



Choose a language 
for your workshop

Enter your 
workshop topic

Change workshop 
settings (if necessary)

Overview of all 
your workshops



Optional: Add facilitation cards 
for additional instructions by 
clicking with the right mouse 

button on the whiteboard.



IdeaClouds

Invite participants

********************************

Choose the right access mode:

1. Anonymone with link can join: 
Participants donʼt need to 
register to join the workshop.

2. Registered users with link can 
join: You can identify the 
participants by their email 
addresses. But you donʼt need to 
invite participants by entering 
their email addresses.

3. Only invited participants: 
Unwanted participants are 
excluded. But you have to invite 
all participant by entering their 
email addresses and sending an 
invitation. Unregistered 
participants will receive an initial 
password via email.



Brainstorm, group 
and cluster ideas



Double-click on the whiteboard 
to create an idea card

Double-click here 
to enter a title

Double-click here 
to edit the text



Use the zoom 
function

Import images

Import cards from 
finished workshops



Merge cards by dragging a 
card and dropping it onto 

another card

Move a card by dragging it with the le  
mouse button on the head of the card.

Duplicate a card by dragging it with 
the right mouse button.



Terminate whiteboard 
phase and start the 

evaluation phase

Set a category

This participant has 
completed the task



Rate ideas



Comment card

Rate card

Show next card

Overview of all cards

The participants are divided into separate rooms 
during the evaluation phase so that they cannot 

influence each other (avoid bias!).

Terminate workshop 
and show results



Change workshop title



Got to “My 
Workshops”

Edit title of 
your own 

workshops



Support



You want to conduct a workshop with your team, your customers or suppliers? 
You don't know how to best prepare and facilitate your workshop?

No problem! We will be glad to help you.
Get in touch with us: workshops@ideaclouds.net 

perceptos GmbH
Leopoldstraße 8-10
80802 Munich, Germany
www.ideaclouds.net

Credits: Presentation template by SlidesCarnival, photographs by Unsplash

Contact us!
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